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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
VOMTMK

Estancia, Torrance County, Nbw Mkjsioo, Friday, April 29, 91)

VI.
a Foot

Wrenches

SCHOOL FUNDS
J.

Estancia Potatoes on

MANY ORDINANCES

Paup met with a severe
accident last Friday. After working on a well on Miss Zella Robthe
Superintendent Burt AnnouceF ert's claim, be climbed into
wagon to drive to town. The
Apportionment of Funds and
helper handed him the reins, but
Creation of new Districts
he failed to catch them. ,T h e
horses became frightened and
I, Chas. L. Burt, Superintend- ran. Mr. Paup jumped from the
ent of Schools for Torrance Coun- wagon, wrenching his foot badly
ty, do hereby certify that I have The horses and wagon escaped
this 18th day of April, 1910, ap without injury.
portioned the school funds of the
county. The sum for such apMANGLED
portionment being $967.70 and HANDS
amount to each child enumerated
IN BLASTING
$0.3347. Numberof names on
;
census, 2891.
Amount José Chavez of Tajique meets
No. Pupils
No. Dist.
$ 36 15
108
1
Accident while working
55 56
166,
2

APPORTIONED

G.

BEFORE THE BOARD
Small Boy will Celebrate ihz Fourth wit hoot Fireworks
Ctttfew Ordinance Passesfirst Reading

SYNOPSIS OF ORDINANCES INTRODUCED

of the of $5.00. Jumping, climbing oi
hanging on trains, except by employes and passengers, is punishable by a fine of $5.00. Intoxi
cated persons must keep off the
streets, sidewalks and public pla
not afraid of hard work was ces under penalty of a fine of$5.00
shown by the interest manifested Vágrant3 or any persons loitering
in the proposed ordinances, the within tne village without a vis
76 65
ible means of support are sub
3
W
discussions and amendments.
20 08
60
4
to a fine of $10.00.
ject
com
Jose Chavez, one of the
A number of ordinances were
27 45
82
5
The
last section provides that
on
passed
first
Land
Tajique
of
the
'
introduced and
78 65 missioners
235
6
in
default
of payment of the fine,
escape
were
very
Among
the
narrow
these
35
had
Grant,
85
a
reading.
255
7
29 80 on Monday of this week, and he following;- - Ordinance No. 4, de- -i the prisoner shall be remanded
89
8
22 42
67
9
will'be lucky if he retains the use finés the duties of the marshall. to jail.
45 20
135
10
Ordinance No. 8, refers to the
of his hands. While cleaning out
Ordinance No. 5, defines a nui
33 47
100
11
slaughtering
of neat cattle, hogs
30 12 thé Tajique spring, it was thought sance and provides a penalty of
90
12
sheep
goats,
and
making it
anyone
some
away
of
the twenty-fiv104
34 81 best to blast
dollars for.
. 13
19 41 huge boulders.
58
14
A blast was set permitting a nuisance upon his misdemeanor to run a slaughter
42 61
127
house within the corporated lim
16
and the fuse fired. After wait- or her property.
40 50
121
16
its of the village, and provides a
had
the
time,
creates
it
6,
decided
ing
he
that
a
No.
Ordinance
30 12
90
17
office of village scavanger, de penalty of $25.00 fine for the of
11 38 died out, and went up to
34
18
6 02 it, when the explosion came. His fining his duties and providing fense.
18
19
Ordinance No. 9, makes the
17 75 hands were horribly torn and his his compensation. This ordinance
53
20
11 40
34
21
face badly cut and scratched. provides that all closets or privies selling or keeping for sale of fire
20 42
61
22
Dr. Amble, of Manzano, was shall be cleaned once each month works of any description within
10 04
30
23
called
at once. On Tuesday morn- during the summer months and the coporate limits of Estancia
6 70
20
24
63 .
'21 08 ing the patient was taken to once every other month during a misdemenor punishable by
25
10 72 Manzano to be nearer the phys32
26
the winter, the compensation of fine of $25.00: and also the light.
13 05 ician.
27
39
How Mr. Chavez escaped the scavanger to be fifty cents ing or firing of such fireworks a
10 04
30
28
with his life is a miracle.
for each box not exceeding three misdemeanor to be punished by
40
13.39
29
cubic feet capacity, the fee to be a nne ot not less than $5,00 or
18 74
56
30
10
04
30
31
paid by the occupant or owner of imprisonment for five days.
A suggestion by Editor Smith
28 78
86
32
the nremises. A penalty of ten
14 06
42
33
of
the Herald was discussed by
vio
for
provided
is
dollars finé
10 04
30
34
On Tuesday at high noon, in
the board, to provide a suitable
8 37 the parlors of the" Mountain View lating the ordinance.
25
,35
Ordinance No. 7, defines a num program for the dedication of
8 37
25
36
Rooming House, Miss Armead
9 06
27
87
ber of offenses, providing penal- the new Torrance County Court
B. Young and Chas. M. Douglas
ties for each. Any person con house early in July. If possible
$967 70 were united in marriage, Rev.
2891
Total
of an assault, wrangling, Governor Mills ,will be secured to
Chas.
J. R. Carver, pastor of the local victed
fighting shall pay a make r.:i aldre.-a- as well as othCounty Supt. of Schools,
officiating quarreling or
Presbyterian
Church,
Tei'iii'jj.iai officer. It was
Torrance Co., N. M.
fine of ten dollars and costs. Any er
Both of the parties are well
person disturbing the quiet and stated thát General Manager
Mountainair, N. M., April 16,
known in the valley, having
Coomer of the New Mexico Cen1910. homesteads west of Estancia. peace of a person, family o
tral had agreed to run an excurFollowing is a description of Mrs. Douglas has been one of neighborhood by using abusive
sion
or provide excursion rates
(37) our county school teachers hav- or indecent language on the
'school district thirty-sevefrom
Santa Fe for the occassion,
alleys, public or private
organized this day:
ing successfully conducted schools streets,
making
this
it possible for a
village
shall be
Beginning at the Northeast for several years past The News places of the
large
number
from
the Ancient
juring
in
person
Any
fined. $10.00.
corner of Section one (1) T. 2 extends congratulations
Arrangements
City
to
attend.
prop
private
or
public
defacing
or
N R. 7 E. and running south wishes them much happiness.
erty shall pay a fine of from $5.00 for Memorial Day Program will
six (6) miles to the Southeast
to $50.00. Leading, driving or be taken up at the next regular
(36),
corner of Section thirty-si- x
Ozone Treatment
riding any horse or mule along meeting.
same township and range: thence
News
The
was designated as
vilthe streets or alleys of the
running west seven (7) miles to
Spanish
newspaper of
official
the
the Southwest corner of Section Thomas Ryan, a cousin of Mrs. lage at a pace exceeding six the Village and the Herald as
b
punishable
thirty-si(36) in T. 2.N., R. 6 Berry, living near the R. L. Port miles per hour is
the official English newspaper,
E., thence north six miles to the er farm, has been visiting in the a fine of ten dollars. The theft
Northwest corner of Section one valley for about a week. He is of money or effects of value less
Porter Buys more Land
(1) in T. 2 N., R.6 E., thence from Muscatah, Iowa. He has than $20.00 is punishable by a
east seven (7) miles to the place been afflicted with catarrh and fine of $10.00. Loitering on or
spent a few days here some obstructing sidewalks or streets
of beginning.
R. L. Porter has purchased an
months ago and says he never and refusing to move- on when other eighty acres of land adDescription of School District experienced
so much relief in so requested by an officer to do so joining h3 already large farm
No. 38, Torrance County:
short a time anywhere as during is punishable by a fine of $10.00. southwest of Estancia A large
Beginning at the N. E. corner
those few days. So he came back Loitering about the jail or place portion of this eighty lies in the
of the Manzano Grant, thence for another dose of .Ozone. And where village prisoners are kepi
South along the East boundary the best thing about our Ozone is is punishable by a fine of $10.00. draw, and can be irrigated with
of Grant to the South center of that there is plenty of it "with Children under the age of 16 mountain water. The price was
Section fourteen (14) in T. 5 N., out money and without price." years are not to loiter or play on not made public, but it is under
'
stood that it was very satisfacR. 6 E., thence East four (4)
streets between the hours ol tory.
the
miles to the half section line of
8 p. m. and 4 a. m. under pen91st Anniversary
w
te :iu Ti. eu 11.,
oecuuil BlAieeu xJ
alty, of a fine of $5.00, unless the Mrs. Dow on Road to Recovery
child is accompanied by or doing
The Odd Fellows held their 91st
tion une two mues totnenorm
an errand for a parent. The disside of Section Nine (9), same anniversary Tuesday evening at charging of fire arms within the
William D. Dow, postmaster of
township and range, thence west their Hall. There was a large limits, except by a peace officer Tajique, was in the county seat
one half mile to the Northwest attendance, and addresses were is punishable by afine of $5.00 Tuesday afternoon, transacting
delivered, by John T. Blaney, Hindering an officer in the dis- business. Mrs. Dow has been
twnshin and ranee, thence north Rev. C. I. Walker and Rev. J. R. charge of his duty is punishable abed for seven weeks, suffering
)
mile more or less Carver. An original humorous by a fine of $10.00. Refusing to from an attack of tvphoid fever,
one half
to the south boundary line of the poem was read by Miss Belle assist an officer in making an ar- but Mr. Dow reports the fever as
m
i.
r a
xurrcuii u ran t, uieurewravaiuus Guinn, which was appreciated by rest, when called upon to do so, broken on Monday. Her many
grant the assembly. A solo was render-elb- is punishable by a fine of $5.00. friends here hope for a speedy
boundary
of
said
south
the
to the southwest corner of said
Mr. Teare of Santa Fe, Rescuing or providing means of and complete recovery.
: grant,
thence south along the and several piano selections by rescue of a prisoner whije in the
west side of Section Nine (9) T. Miss Elsie Preston. All well re- custody of an officer is punishaCharlie May was in
5 N., R. 6 E., to the north boun-- ' ceived.
ble by a fine of $25.00. Imper- Thursday.
dary line of the Manzano Grant,
sonating an officer is punishable
two and one half
East
thence
Moviarty
thinks
the
Judge
Indians were on
Two
by a fine of five dollars. Leav'
miles to the place of beginning. construction company will be ing teams standing on the streets our streets this wees wun a
Created this 23d day of April, at work on the Albuquerque or alleys without securely hitch- wagon load of parched corn meal
1910.
Eastern Railroad by August ing the same or pitching to awn- for sale. They were from the
,
Chas. L. Burt,
ing poeta is punishable by a fine Rio Grande.
- Supt. Schools, Torrance Co. 1st So moto it be!
The board of trustees

Village of Estancia met in special session on Wednesday night,
transacting a lot of business of
importance to our people. That
the board means business and is
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One of our enterprising far
mers, E. H. Pugh, has delivered
a bag of Estancia Valley potatoes to the caterer of a dining Drill
to .be here in about Two
car on the Santa Fe, to be used
Weeks, when Drilling
in competition with the tubers
will Commence
raised in California, which are
usually served on the Santa Fe.
The excellent quality of the tuThe contract forihe drilling
bers produced here, will open up aud
developing of the first of
an extensive market whereever
the test wells was sigued on
they are introduced.
Wednesday of this week, by

FOR TEST WELL

'

APPLE TREE
IN

DL0SS0M

Tree, without Care or Attention
Still Thrives
Apple blossoms are out in Estancia, that is, the only tree we
know of in town, old enough to
bloom is in full blossom. If you
have not seen it, step around be
hind the telephone office and
look into the yard back of Brax
ton's root Hall. The tree is one
Hawplanted by
kins a few years ago, and has
grown between the buildings apparently in spite of difficulties.
Some gooseberry bushes in the
same yard are also in blossom.
A cottonwood tree m the same
yard, brought from the mountains by the late Don Martin
Sanchez and planted by Mr. Haw
kins shows how these trees will
"hang on" to life and grow with
out any care or attention. All of
these trees and shrubs have not
only had the elements to contend
with, but; goats, burros and cows
as well. Any plants that will
grow in spite of burro3 and goats
certainly deserve a whole lot of
credit.
Farming by Proxy

the Estancia Irrsgaling

Com-

pany and Mr. Bowler of Los
Angeles, California. The drill
will be shipped at once, aud is
expected here in about two
weees.
The well is to be put
down on the farm of J. M.
Shaw, thiee miles north of EsOn the amount of
tancia.
water secured in these tests,
will depend the whole scheme
of irrigation, as proposed by

the Western Construction Co.,
and consequently the develop
ment will be watched with

considerable interest.
Religious Services
eiJ!

At the Methodist Episcopal
Church next Sunday the regular
services will be held. The morning theme will be "The King's
Daughter, ' ' and the evening "Is
Sprinkling Baptism?" All are invited.
sY

Mother's Day will be
at the Baptist Church,
Sunday, May 8th. The funeral service of Sister Pittman
will be held on that day. Also

auuual

roll-ca- ll

of

the mem-

Each
bership of the church.
member is expected to be pres
ent and answer when bis name
Dinner will be
is called.
erved in the Pafk and Baptizing will take place in the
ifternooii. Come, bring your
baskets aud give one Lord's
Day in service, praise and

"Dad" Richards has been kept
busy this spring in the carpenter
and cabinet shop, but is farming
by proxy. He has almost sixty
acres ready for seed. He says he
is gjtting ready to take life easy thanksgiving.
C. I. Walker, Pastor
wan he gets old. it ne waits
for that time, he never will, as
he is one of the youngest boys
The most popular refrain iu
ways
from
long
is
around, and a
New Mexico is "Never mind
99.
the weather so the wind don't
blow."

Baseball

The Misses Sopers, Stump and
from Mcintosh were
Underwood
A baseball organization was
taking in the stghts, in this city
effected west of Estancia this
between trains Thursday.
week, with C. M. Milbourn as
manager and Bill Lyttle as
J. C. Massey and family whos
captain. The players will be wife
is a niece. of F.A. Chamblee
selected from Sil verton.Blaney went back to théir old home at
and the New Home districts Birmingham. Okla., Thursday.
There is dow on the Milbourn They had been here four months
ranch a very good diamond,
but the boys are to meet j
L'o ur Village ordinances are
Walter Pace's ranch today to published in this week's is3ue
make another that will bn nf the X.rws. The Board of
more centrally located. Viá getting right dowu
practice will begin in earu. i to busiuess. Selah!
We will want games in the
A. j .'. : ver, from Centre-villnear future witn instancia,
.. a. arrived here a few
Willard and Moriarty.
C. M Milbourn, Estancia days since, to look over the Valley, and seems well pleased. He
probably locate. Still they
will
Company
The New Mexico Salt
come.
for
two
salt
cars of
is loading
shipment to the
Charlie May and family, Joe
Company of Magdalena.N.M.
McSpadden and family, and Miss
W. R. Stewart from Leroy, Norris, were all down to visit
Kansas, is here looking for a lo- the salt lakes last Sunday. They
all reported to have had a grand
cation. Mr. Stewart is a
of Mr. Euwer. Still they time.
.

T

Beeker-MacTav-is-

e,

h

son-in-la- w

come.
Mrs. W. H. Hancock has refrom her recent illness,
covered
on
called
Rev. B. F. Summers
to Santa Fe, Thursday
went
and
Thursday
Joy,
Mrs.
Sam
Mr. and

and on his way back to town, evening to visit for a few days '
happened in at A. W. Friends, with her daughter, Maude, and
see the sights in the ancient city.
for dinner.

Interest,
Local
Items
of
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING
Harris is nursing a crippled J. M. Wiggins was in from
Wednesday.
hand as a result of a kick from a Valley View
horse.
Earl Moulton of Lucia was on
streets Friday of last week.
his
our
Al. Flickinger has torn
dugout
house down, and built a
Last Saturday was a splendid
on his farm.
day physically and our farmers
The material is on the ground came in from all directions.
to build another house in the
Dr. Mason has a "comin" on
addition.
his elbow, that is liable to claim
Mr. Dettweiler of the West- his attention for some days.
ern Construction Co., went down
Thomas Milligan, who has been
to Willard Sunday.
following his trade as carpenter
H. J. Lassell. of Mcintosh, was at Belen recently, returned to
in Estancia Monday, paying this- Estancia the last of last week.
office a pleasant call.
J. W. Foster of Abiline Texas,
C. H. Rittenhouse of t h e arrived here Monday. Mr. Fostei
Western Construction Co. went is looking for a location, and ht
to Wichita Ks., Tuesday.
will surely find it. Still they come
Kid

Di-be- rt

-

.WWW rW.V,.W,VVrt

Judge Maloney of Lucia, was
on our streets Tuesday.

Have ROBERSON ABSTRáüT
(Incorporated)

make you an Abstract and find out
Ralph G. Roberson, Secretary

SSTflNeii NEW MeX

C.

REFERENCE

The Westminster Circle of the ft
Sam Jenson, came in last Friday from Audobon, Iowa. Sam Presbyterian Church held an in
,
still owns his farm near Antelope teresting meeting at the home of
Springs and says he is not sorry Mrs. M. B. Atkinson, Wednes- 1
day. April, 20th. The next meet Y
that he held to it.
Attorney Chas. R. Easley, and
ing will be held at the home of
Rev. J. R. Carver will preach
his sister, Mrs. Angus McGilli-vra- y it Mcintosh Sunday evening, at
Mrs. Miles Smith Wednesday,
preach
will
R.
Rev, J.
Carver
arrived Tuesday from Santa 7:30 p. m. There will be special next Sunday, at the
May, 4th. The study of the na
Fe.
nusic by the ehoir. All are in- Church in Estancia, at 11 o'clock tive people of New Mexico, will
a. m. Mr. Teare of Santa Fe, will be continued, a full attendance
Len Booth, reported ill- - lasi vited.
is des'red.
special music.
week, has recovered and isagaii
Miss Maude Hancock, who was furrish
handling the ribbons with Bond' ialltd from Santa Fe a week ago

account of the illness of her
mother, returned to her duties as
J. W. Dwight has joined the teacher in the Santa Fe schools
News family. Every farmer in Monday.
the valley ought to read the
Captain Fred Fornoif, of the
News, and most of them do.
Territorial Mounted Police came
TheN. M. C. Agents, from down Saturday on business. He
Stanley, Moriarty and Mcintosh spent Sunday with the familes
Collier and Sheriff
were all in Estancia Sunday. of Lieutenant
Meyer.
atto
down
Wonder if they came
tend Sunday School?
Rev.and Mrs. E. W. Stairs
left today for Texico, where
Miss Minnie Laws, one of our they will take up district work
popular schoolmarms, has moved with the Christian Church. Mrs,
back to the farm west of Mein Stairs is a niece of S. F. Roberts
tosh. She has given orders to whom she has been visiting for
have the News follow her.
a few weeks.
W. C. Fielden has res'gned his
position at the Estancia Mercan
tile Company's store. He ex
pects to leave soon, but is unde
cided a3 to were he will go.

R. R. Welch and wife came in
the first of the week from Bunker Hill, Illinois, for a visit with
Mrs. Welch's mother, Mrs. Phillips. They are looking over the
valley and will probably locate.
Still they come.

rible experience through which
he passed render the outcome
more or less doubtful. The family has the sympathy of the en-

Albert Abbott received a mes
sage from his son Bert Saturday
from Torrance, that on account tire community here.
of the long delay at Torrance, he
would pro on to Hutchison, Kan
C. A. Burras left on Tuesday
sas, not stopping over here.
for a visit with a sister at Clar-ietLater, accomOklahoma.
J. M. Milbourn, one of our most panied by the sister, he will vissuccessful farmers, was in town it his father at Parks, Arkansas.
Monday, rigging up a packer to Charley will surely enjoy the
Mr. Mil trip and get a rest, as he has
follow the
sons
have now been closely confined to business
bourn and hiss
in
cultivation.
acres
over 500
for sometime.
a,

corn-dril- l.

T. N. Russell and J. W. Collier
have formed a partnership in
farming. Mr. Collier furnishes
the team and plow, and the Professor does the plowing. After
plowing several acres for Mr.
Collier, he will do likewise for
come.
himself and thus "make one hand
Mrs. W. H. Hancock, who had wash the other."
a severe attack of acute indigest
Schuyler Arrendiell had quite
ion, and suffered intensely for
show at his place west of town
a
weak,
still
is
days,
two or three
Sunday. He had just installast
rapidly.Her
strength
gaining
but
friends hone for a full restora led a Fuller and Johnson Pumping Engine, the first of its kind
tion to health in a short time.
in the valley, and everybody in
the neighborhood went over to
Mrs.
Collier,
W.
Mr. and Mrs.J.
Minnie Brumback, Buster and see it work. The little machine
Boxer went uo to Mcintosh, last did not disappoint the crowd.
Sunday, and ate dinner with
Both Assessor Howell and his
fien. Torrance and family. One
deputy
have been very busy this
they
who was there says that
mailing
notices to taxpayweek,
a
and
visit,
had a very pleasant
been derelict in
have
who
ers
royal dinner.
making their returns. Tomorrow
The singing of Mr. Teare at the is the last day in which to make
M. E-- Church last Sunday was returns, without forfeiting the
greatly appreciated. The solo, exemption, allowed by law. In
"The Holy City," at the morning cases where returns are not made
service, as well as the duet with by the taxpayer, it is the duty
Rev. Summers at night were of the assessor to make the retwenty-fabove the ordinary and it is hoped turns, adding a penalty of
cent.
per
ive
will not be the last.
M. C. Dougherty arrived last
Saturday evening from Los An
éreles. California. He is an old
friend of Rev. Lyttle and Mr.
Larve, and will probably locate
in their neighborhood. Still they

Bank la Torran

eounty

We have just received a nice line of the FAMOUS GAGE
HATS, which we are now showing. Call and see them
and you will be more than pleased.

BLOCK & MEADOR
ESTANCIA, N. M.

on

W. N. Bridgford left for hi
old home at Joy, Illinois, last
Saturday. He has rented his
Bert Abbott has arrived home
farm here and will spend the at Hutchison, Kansas, but is in
summer in Illinois, returning in a precarious condition. The ter-

the fall.

Un y

GAGE HATS

l
l

Baptist

delivery 'wagon.

COMPANY

i

Clark, section foreman
A. M. Brumback arrived in
on the N. M. C, has been o n
last Sunday from AntEstancia
several
for
sick
list
days,
the
Mr. Brumback
Oklahoma.
lers,
nicely.
recovering
is
but
is a lawyer of large experience,
S. E. Kemp has been complain- and a brother of the late Judge
ing of a severe cold for a few Brumback, and of Will Brumdays. It is strange what causes back of this city. He talks of lo
cating here. Still they come.
these colds this fine weather.

J.

YiMmiMmmMM)MMMMMM

How's Your Title?

J. S. Moulton from Moriarty
was in town Wednesday.

T. J. Curtis and family left
Albert May returned from Lufor
completed
Tennessee Wednesday.
having
cia, Tuesday,
his job of painting there.
J. B. Gwaltney and E. P.
were in town Wednesday.
Clark
wife
have
Cornell
and
Fred
been on the sicklist recently, but
J. B. Blunt has traded his rewere both able to b3 out again
linquishment for a farm in
last Friday.

tfrtWA W'AW."VWWJ i

FA

mm

is a Demonstrated Success
It has been demonstrated in various parts of the United States
and Canada. There are many instances where farmers have been
successful in the production of larger crops than their neighbors by
simply knowing how and doing the right thing at right time. Our
farmers here in the Estancia Valley cannot expect to succeed by farming as they did "back home." Conditions are different and the con
ditions must be met by different methods of tillage. Growing the
average crop is not the road to success and independence, but the
growing of the few sacks of potatoes or beans above the average that
counts,
any a farmer by using the

CAMPBELL'S DRY FARMING SYSTEM
Has grown the large crops and is proving the successful farmer among
the many. Why should you not do likewise? We want tojbelp our Es
tancia Valley farmers to raise Bumper Crops as your success is onrs.
You can become acquainted with the proven principle of Dry Farm-

ing through

CAMPBELL'S SCIENTIFIC FARMER
a monthly magazine of authority on this subject, Mr. Campbell operates a line of Demonstration farms from Texas to Canada and publishes his methods and results in the Scientific Farmer. We have
arrange J to club Campbell's Scientific Farmer with the Estancia News

at the following Prices:

.

$1:00
Campbells Scientific Farmer,
- 1;50
The Estancia News, 1.50
Both, ore year,
This applies to New Subscriptions or Kenewals. We want every
farmer in the Estancia Valley to read Campbell and have cut our rates
o make this pessible.
.

Can YOU Afford to Pass This Up?

.

FOR SALE -

A.
ff'.rd driving mare,
weight about l'JOO rounds. F. W.Cornell, C miles southeast of Estancia.

LOCALS.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

a buyer for a soui d
safe driving team. Scott & Jenson.

WANTED-Ha-

By our Special Correspondents

ve

27-2-

a prmnlprp Btrlr yf lTiirniriiro anrl TTmioaVinM ClnnAa
We sell cheaper than any firm west of Kansas City. We can
and will save you money, if you trade with us. We will accept second hand goods in exchange for new goods. If you
have anything you don't need, bring it to us and exchange
it for something you.do need orkwe.will pay, you cash for Jt.

Carrioa

t

FOR KALE 5,(100 pounds good teed j o
tatúes t $1.00 to 1.25 per hundred,
J. W. Dvvight, 3 miles west ot Estancia.

Rev. C. I. Walker of Estancia preach"
WANTED 4,000 pounds Seed Potatoes
ed a very interesting sermon to a good
Anyone having them for salo, write
audience at the Silverton schoolhoufe
me at Moriarty, stating kind of seed
Moody Lyttle returned to California on
Wednesday night last. Silverton
and lowest price on that amount. I,
Saturday.
farmers are very busy just now but it
W.Simmons, Moriarty, N. M. 27 tf
and
corn
' Everybody busy planting
seems they are never too busy to go
sorghum around here. f. ,
out to hear a good sermon now and
MieaMable Cn.wford spent Sunday then, and this is as it should be. We For a good dinner, try the Kentucky
Boarding House, on Williams ave.,
don't mix and mingle enough here in
with Miss On Chandler.
opposite
Mountain View Rooming
valley.
We
own
must
this
make
our
en
There will be singing on next Sunday
24-House. J. E. Scott, Prop.
one
says
tertainment.
back
and
If
sits
night at Mrs. Wv W. Crawford".
I wont go, I wont miss my plowing or
Miss Ethel Clark and father attended
bushes, well
housework, or I wont go tonight, FOR SALE-Curr- ant
service at Estancia last Sunday mornrooted, home grown. 35 cents per
be plenty without me, or if we
there'll
'
ing.
dozen. A. W. Lentz, 4 miles south
all did that, how many would ever go?
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Whitlow called on "Tis
west of Estancia, or leave order? at
the same way in our literary. Some
this office.
Mr. and Mrs. Kutchin on Sunday after- say, Oh I'm too old to get up there and
'
noon.
recite or read or sing. Well you ought
Bro. Lyttle, of New Home, held his to know your age. but we never grow
regular service at Silverton last Sunday old if the heart is young.
evening.
Visit more, read more, be mere socia FOR SALE Pure stock Mammoth
Pearl, Seed Potatoes. H. F. Mat
Mr. and Mrs. Fugatt and Mrs.W. W. ble. Do not sit at home and be a grouch
thews, Postoffice, Estancia, N. M.
Crawford spent Sunday with Richard and a knocker. There are plenty such
f
Ranch, 12 miles northwest.
in the world without you. Let the!
Crawford.
Matt Whitlow and son, Doyle, and other fellow do the knocking. You do I FOR SALE 160 acres patented land,
two miles soutn of Estanua. Good
Amos Kuykendall spent Saturday in the smiling and shaking hands and such
like. A smiling face may be ugly, but I dwelling. Good barn. Good water.
Estancia.
50 acres
Fenced and
a frowning one is uglier.
in cultivation. For price and terms
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner and
call on or address H. C. Williams,
family spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
f
Estancia, N. M., Box 93.
Valley View

Figures on

27-t- f

Gentle saddle pony
for a strong work horse. Pony can
be seen at C. C Cable's, just south of
town. Address F. J. Curie, Estan
cia.

fEAM

i

31-t-

cross-fence-

.

B. Kuykendall.

Machine,-

-

.20
.25
.25
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Banish Blue Monday

v
and the disagreeable task of leaning over damp, leaky
washtubs, by equipping your laundry with

Laundry Trays
Is there any reason why you
should --not have a modern
Laundry in your home?

"tambrá"

Laundry Trays

are strictly modern, perfectly
clean, sanitary, and moderate
in price. Let ns tell you the
cost of putting a modern
Laundry in your home.

a good Organ, and Sewing
very cheap, inquire at the
'

News Office.

20-t-

Gist.

Riley spent Saturday

vMttT-TTft-

f.

FOR SALE

$ .25

PETERSON BROS., Estancia

Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out

2i-t-

Misa Ethelyn

buy a

want to

Diarrhoea should be cured without loss
of time and by a medicine which like
Jhaaiheriain's Colic,, Cholera and Dia
rrhoeajlemedy not only cures promptly
out produces nounpliMsantaftereffects.
It never fails and is pleiisant and safe
t take. Sold by all dealers.

SEED POTATOES

night and Sunday visiting Miss Annie

I

and Axle Grease

We also have a complete line of Engine, Lubricating and
Paint Oils at lowest prkes. Get our prices before purchasing

Rood work tenm, mules preferred
About 15 hands high, from 4 to 7
years old. W. Tom Brown, Lucia,
22-- tf
N. M.

'

Buster

WANTED

Oil

Illuminating: Gasoline. per.Callon
"
Best Grade Coal Oil,
Lucky Strike Axle Crease, lbs.
" "
3 '
C. W. Lltho

ru UAUUAt

-

x

OUR NEW STORE

I

27-2-

, Silverlon
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We want you to try ManZan in caseB
Promot relief in all cases of throat
James Bryant went to the Padernals I and lung trouble if you use Chamber of Piles. This excellent remedy is beMonday.
Iain's Cough Remedy. Pleasant to take. ing used by a great many people with

soothing and healing In effect. Sold by
Oscar Bay went to the Queen City
Mrs. Jess Hubbard and family and
all dealers.
Mrs, Hurley spent Sunday with Mrs, Saturday.
Richard Crawf oid.
I he Misses Bryant
visited Mrs. Mc For the best Blacksmith work go to
Mrs. Mate Whitlow and Mrs. Doyle Crary Sunday.
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opWhitlow were calling on their neighbors
Quite a few planting potatoes and
f
posite the Lentz Building. .
Monday afternoon.
corn this week.
E. Lena Buckner took dinner
Wheeler Bros, had business in the EMBALMER A. A. Hine, licensed en.
with "our neighbors across the canyon," County Seat Tuesday.
.ha'mer of eight years experience. All
Mrs. Brisby, last Sunday.
fcarl bmith of Estancia visited his work guaranteed.Pnone4,Estanca, N. M
Mrs. Virtiie Block visited her mother, parents over Sunday.
; Mra Billy Meador, of tbis place, SaturfF YOU want to buy or sell land see
D. D. Smith had business in t h e
f
Peterson Bros., the land hen.
day afternootvand Sunday.
County Seat Saturday.
gathmen
young
of
Quite a number
peonara wneeir and family were Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
ered at the home of John Milbourn and visiting his father
Sunday.
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer
had a very exciting game of baseball on
E. O. Wiggins and T. E. Underwood
Calls answered day or night
Sunday afternoon.
from Albuquerque Monday.
returned
Rex Meador, Shirley Milbourn, Wal
The citizens signed and forwarded a Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
lace Crawford and Robert Steele atpetition
to General Land Commissioner
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
tended commencement exercises at Esto have the survey approved for T. 7N
f
'
Calls answered day or night.
flight
last.
Friday
tancia on
R. 10 E. this week.
Rex Meador and Wallace Crawford
started overland for Old Mexico on
For rheumatic pains and twinges,
Not Coal Land.
in the neck of the bladder and in
Monday. Roy Whitlow left for Texas
pains
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
joints,
etc., take Pineules, the new
our
boysr
the
struck
has
What
Department of the Interior.
on Monday.
remedy. These are being UBed by a
V, S, Land Ofüce at Santa Fe, N, M
visuing
Mrs. Hurley, of Oklahoma, is
Pine-April 16,1910. I ereat many Deople everywhere.
are
her daughter, Mrs. Jesse Hubbard, of Notice is hereby given that Katharine 6 uje8
depended upon-th- ey

Sold by People's

.satisfactory results.

Drugstore.

Farmers' Wants

?

Are you in legal tangles?
nines, will help you out.

See Jen-

-

81-- tf

26-t-

$10
LOST

41-t-

-

She expects to leave on h
ring
eo- Saturday to visit another daughter in for wh bviu, NEK swu. NWü
tion 84, Township 8 S, Range 7 E. N. M, P.
Albuquerque.
neriuian, ñas mea notice or intention to
-- .
D
mnlra Vfnol f
I
....1.Ü.L
Almost everybody in this neighbor claim to
the land boots deacribed. before
gardens
plant
to
Minnie Brumback, u. s. Commissioner, at Ee-hood was in a hurry
f
N. M., on the Í8th dar of Mar, MiO.
this spring, consequently will havethe ancla.
.; .
the
to
,
due
again,
planting
of
pleasure
J. H. KenselJ. all of Estáñela, N. M.
continued cool weather.

this place.

se.

1

HlTL.rr7"rT'

Manuel B. Otero, Register,

be
an excellent preparation for kidney
troubles. They act promptly. Sold by
I People s Drug Store

d

year-ol-

star-face- d

of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor inclination of pour sending away for any supplies of any kind If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time. '

bny mare
buck-

N M: one

v

si

tf

ILTS

IS

TALK IT GVER.IT WILL HELP

The best pills are Rings Little Livei
Pills They are easy to take, pleasant
in effect and gentle in action. Sold by
People's Drug Store.

E0TH

W. H. DUlVLilYY,
General Merchandise

At any time and at all times Pino
sa ve Cirbolized will be found just whal
'

New Mex

Willard,

needed for burns, cuts and bruises.
It is sold here by People's Drug Store.

i

"It Gives

All The

Simple Elegance

News"

paper first
"Subscribí? i" y11'.""
and then take u.c Lii i'dM Herald.
The Herald is the best medium to
keep in touch with general news and
news of the whole southwest."

carpentry and cabinet shop is
now located across the street from
highly
Syrup
Nisbett's Barn, where I may be found
is
Bees Laxative Cough
recommended, especially by mothers in ready to do any work in my line.
0f olfo cr coughs . It drives the
W. W. Richards.
cold from the system through the bow- els, and at the same time heals irrita
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
tion of the throat and allays inflamma
assist m.ture in driving all imTablets
tion. Sold by People's Drug bore.
purities out of the system, insuring a
free and regular condition and restoring
the organs of the body to health and
Your tongue is coated.
Sold by all dealers.
strength.
Your breath is foul.

attire go much
to be desired ia easily attainable through the use of

in woman's

McCALL'S

My

PATTERNS
The directions for their use
are easily understood.evtry-thin- g
being made so' plain
that evon those with limited

jg

Mrs. Amos Kuykendall aad daughter,
Annie B , Miss Willie Moore, Miss Loyd Small Holding
Claim No. 373
Not Coal Land
Manzano Forest Reserve.
and Robert Steele took supper with
NOTICE
FOB
PUBLICATION,
Mrs. Chas. Riley, of the Blaney neighdepartment of the Interior.
borhood, Saturday night.
United States Land Office. Santa Fe, N. M.,
Headaches come and go.
March 26th, 1910.
symptoms show that your stom
These
neighborthe
from
number
Quite a
Notice is hereby given that the following- the
trouble. To remove the cause
is
ach
hood attended the literary at Blaney on named claimant has filed notice of his inten
tion to make final proof in support of his claim is the first thing, and Chamberlain's
last Saturday night Those whose names under sections M and 17 of the aot of March a. I Stomach and Liver Tablets will do that.
we learned were Miss Ethel Clark and 1891' (26 State.. 854), as amended by the act of 1 Raav to take and most effective. Sold
FMmiarv 21. 193' lm Hi aim Aim
fk.t ...A
brother, Charlie, lohn jieador and wife. proof will be made before Earl Scott, D.S. Com by all dealers,
Noron;
mlraioner,
N.
May
at Estancia,
M,
t, rtrO,
Rex Meador, Herbert Long, Jim
vis i Antonio Campos, of Willard, N. M., for
man, Bob Finley, Leslie Kutchin, Rob- the aw!4 se, Seo. 82, T. 6 N, B 6 E, and Lots F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has
twe and three of See. No, five, Id Township
ert Steele, Frank, Wallace and Mable one.
been successful in his land office pracSN. Range 6 E, N.M. P.M
Chandler,
Elmer
and
Ona
Crawford,
He names the following witnesses to prove
tice. If needing an attorney, see
Tom Keen and family, Frank and Burr Ins actual continuous adverse possession of
3Uf
aid tract for twenty rears next preceding the
Milbourn, Amos Kuyke ndjll, wife and survey of the township, vis:

..j

WE make a specialty to supply the wants

Reward.

skin, line back, white face mare, one
white foot, branded S. Reward for
return to H. C. Aipsworth, 1 block
i5-west of postoffice, Estancia.

43-t-

41-- tf

4

brandtd

GO

dressmaking experience

js

succeed in turning out garments that look "just like

in

the picture."
To be a
woman
is a worthy ambition. Let
well-dress- ed

McCALL PATTERNS help
you achieve it.

ill Mm

'

SOLD BY

L. A. BOND.
--

t

ESTANCIA
"cCa'l Pattern No.

r;rrf $p."!.'c

22'3

::

NEW MEXICO

TCün

.

daughter, Annie' B.
(Too

'

late for last week)

...

Jose Benito Vigil, Casimiro Lujan, Miguel
Andullo Chaves, Bamon Vigil, all of Tomón
Nr N.
Any person who desires to protest against the

allowaooe of said proof, or who knows of any
afternoon, substantial reason under the laws and regulaMarried-- On
.. Monday
tions of the Interior Department why such
April 18th, 1910, John Meador and Mifs Proof should not be allowed will be given an
d
time and
OzieStiewig were united in the holy opportunity at the
e
place to
the witnesses of said
bonds of wedlock at the h me f Rev elaimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
C. I. Walker, who officiated. Mr. Mead thnt submitted by claimant.
. Manuel B.Otero, Register.
Iding il

or ia one of our many bachelors h
nice claim ner this p ace a very enterprising young man. Miss Stiewig is
the eldest daughter t Mr. and Mr.
Stiewig living south of this place Yft
are alwuys filad to welcome
homesteader, especi illy when they intend to make it a home We hope many
of our young men will follow this ex
ample and take unto themstlves a life
partner. Much joy to them.
--

anew

Miss E. Len i Buck.ier spent last week
visiting Mrs. Will Ligon of North Silverton and this week she apent aeveral
days with her sister, Mrs. Amos Kuy

kendall

NOTICE
j j j
I will on April 30th or
before open an Assorted
Stock of

MILLINERY
At my residence 3 doors
south of Postofflce. Your
Patronage Solicited.
;

J

MRS. GEORGIA KEENE

Every family and especially those who
reside In the rountry should be provided
at all times with a bottle of Chamberlain's Liniment There is no telling
when it may be wanted in case of an
accident or emergency. Ic is most excellent in all cases of rheumatism
sprains and bruises. Sold by all dealers
TO ENTRY OF LANDS IN
NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby Riven that the lands "
oribed below, embracing 40 aores. within the
LilDOOln national roreet, now mhxico. wu. m
subject to settlement and entry uutr th-- ' 1.""
vivious of the homeeteatt Ihws of th Uuifo-Slates and tha act of June II. 1906, (:H átar..
the Unitert States iandortioeat KwhI1.
M. 1910. Aur settler wlu
New Mexico on Ma
w actually nod in good faith clnimiug any "I
said lands for aarvtoultural purpose prior to
January 1. 19HS, aad has notabau'lon.'d sanie,
baa a prefereno right to inak a hipm!
ata
entry for the laavia aetunlly occupied,
lands were listed pon the applicatious I liee
persons mentioned below, who hv a nrfru;-encright subject Uit.be prior right of aiunicn
settler, provided sa cb settler or auplioi'it
the
to saaka homestead entry ami
-preterenoe rurnt upxercigtHi prior
w
1910. on wh'iofc data the lands will be su bj.-c- t
by any niialifld
settlement atxl.-ntrCW,
ol St ot
The lands are as follows: The
8WU of Se. . V. 1 N R. tl E N.M P.
Hoouie,
V
listed orna abe atwilicntionoC John
H. V.
( Cedarvaaa, New Mexio; L,ic
Proudtit, Aasistant ComniisHMMw of tha
li"IO,
A
s.
unmwH
tiainh
Im Oh:m
Fnak Fieep Fias AaaUtaiit tiecratary of the
RESTORATION

í),at

j.

6

Our Sympathy
Is always extended to those in
di" ress, but we have no sym-p- f
hy to waste on the man
who borrows hli neighbor's
paper whei he can have one
of his own" at a mere nominal
Your home paper
expense.
inttrtsts and
your
tiands for
your home
taterests
of
the
town. It dtserves your moral
and financial support. If you
are not a member of our
family of readers you should
begin now ljr sanding in your
subscription.

I'

i.

Me

J

8

3&

y

It will bs sent to any person Interested ta
on receipt of 7 cents to cover postage. Tha
Stark Year Book for 1910 represents an entirely new idea ia
nurseryman's literatura it b a work ot art as well at a
e
illustrations of
catalogue of Stark Nursery products. Within itt coren are 32
fruits aad flowers, representing 175 varieties, done in four colon, and exactly reproducing
nature. 84 psgea arc devoted to descriptions, prices, and records.
Stark Delicious, tha apple that hat revolutionized orchard planting and established a
new standard of apple values (telling at $10.00 per bushel box this year); Stark King
David, another apple of wondrous quality aad merit; Stark King Philip, a hardy black
grape of California grape quality, and doxeat of tha very best things in the horticultural
world are fully described, illustrated, aad priced.
. To any one planting one tree or many, of fruits or ornamental, this book b of
a guide to proper selection.
inestimable value a horticultural text-boo- k
" Stark trees hive stood the supreme test of actual planting for 85 yean
they ara the
yard-stic- k
products
are measured they are the first choice of
which
all
other
nursery
by
this country's most successful orchardista. Tht success of tha orchard b dependent oo
the kind and quality of tree planted. Stark varieties art tht best of the best. Our record
of BS years of successful telling b a positive guarantee of tret quality.
It ready is maTi.

Btfor
Ytmr

jm ato

Bmk--

ét

t hy. aW t craft fir
letrs tit Mi

tWay

tW &tri
raWasftei

Stark Bro's Nurseries and Orchards Co.

el

better and more commodious
buildings making better work
possible also. The schools of our
county will hold their own with
U
r
íi
the schools of any of the states.
i

The Estancia News
fubi If bed

Tory. Friday

P. A. Speckmann,

Fdiiti ti ríe

n

y

Subscription:
Per Year

V

Not often does it happen
$1.50 Unit a saloon is forced to close
Strictly in Acifancn.
its doors on account of lack of
'. 5 cents business, but it has happened j
Single Copy
AH cotrmurucalicns rousl be ac- in Estancia. When a saloon
starves out, it is u pretty good
companied bj' (he name and
writer, not necessarily fW
sijni mat mere were more
but for our protccit n. Adhan were needed.
dress all communications t the

NEWS,

Estancia,

P..

NNIE BUUMBHtiK
Fire Insurance

.

C

j

o
.VI papers portuiniug to Irhií offico work
executed with promptness and aocuracy.
Doods, mrrniiKOB and other legal docmnen' a
drawn and acknowledged,

ESTANCIA

I

I

EASLEY

fer to pay the expenses of a trip A woman who marries a dyspeptic
to Washington next winter for certainly proves her love.
the Oklahoma boy who raises the Two things that never should get old
largest crop of corn on an acre of -- pjppiesand nsparagus.
ground. The conditions are that Sume men's idea of a ;ood story is one
the kid must be under sixteen that is told in whispers.
years and must have done all the When a stingy married mn ses $5
work himself. Field and Farm. e always suspects his wife first.

lumber, siding and flooring.

Sl:op first door north of Lee's Black- -

smitn Sliot,
:-

NEW MEXICO!

-:

Prices

-

J.

D.

.

Paper Hanging

New Mexico.

FRED H. AYERS

Attorney and Counselor at Law

f

f

Ottlce boars

ESTANCA,

AGENTS

ef

Reeves

.

FOR

Company's Machinery.

&

Goods always

N. .M

the best and guaranteed as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

f

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

,

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.

0

a m to 4 :30p m

9 :30

All

Cochrane Brotlteii,

9

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,

of

N. M

4a.t

f.
&

in

.

Reasonable

Childers

Panting

in All Courts

-

Most

P.O. MANZANO,

Altorney.nt.law

Willard

v

We are now located three and oneha'f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty at good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and.can '.supply

Attorneys at Law

Will Practice

F. BYR, Proprietor.

Bur-fac-

ESTANCIA

F. P. Jennings,

matted January 4.
Entered aa fecoud-clas- s
The pawnbroker 3 the greatest time
e
1007, in the
at Estancia. N. M, under
keeper of the Hge.
the Act of CnnerfMof Waicli S.1M
Many a good trade h s been learned
Senator Gore has made an of- in the penitentiary.

CABINET WORK

FURNITURE REPAIRED

í

EASLEY,

&

1.

000

Chas. R. Easley,
Estancia

S

BYRD'S SAWMILL

000

I CARPENTRY
AND
I

NEW MEXICO

-:

Chas. F. Easley,
Santa Fe

Uncle By Sez

M.

I Harvey Jackson

P
P U. S. CommissionerNotary Publle
Stenographer
r

1

I

The New Mexico Bureau of
Immigration has just received a
limited number of copies of the
general land office map of New
Mexico, for 1908. This is tin
latest map of the territory fine
maybe obtained upon applic:.t! J ,
toH. B. Hening, Secretary, Eu
reau of Immigration, Albuquer
que, New Mexico, and enclosing
4 cents in stamps to cover
"

Have for sale ten head good
work horses and mares. Well
broke to work. One span good
Spanish Mules. Wagon, broad
guage.43-inch. Double Harness. Will sell reasonably cheap.

E. P. DAVIES,
housewife should never insult a
r.imp by offering him a chop as a har.d-u- t.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

When a man admits he doesn't under
woman there is slill hope for

WILLARD,

A

Licenciado en Ley
Notary Public.

writer's train of lought isfrequent-sidetrack, d by th3 copy boy yelling
for copy.

200 North Broadway

y

I3 it because salvation is offered free
o ninny people seem to be afraid

to take it?
Paul Revere never could have made
that ride in an automobile without stalling for repairs.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law

fi.lanrla

N

N. M.

C

or ESTANCIA, N M.

CHOP and FEED

M

MILL

UNDERTAKERS
EMBALMERS

Hughes Mercantile Co
ESTANCIA, N. M.
We have the only hearse in the valley

If the men spent as much time in
church as they doin saloons, the millen
nium would hnve a run for its money.

Vi hat we need
in this country is
batch of married folks who will act
Secretary of State Knox, some toward each other as they did
before
time last fall, sent letters to the marn ge.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Will pi&cCex in all the Coarta of New Mexieo
and before the O. S. Land Office.
;!
Alamo Hotel

Nothing worriesa man like forgetting
something ins wife told him the knew
he would forget.
Some men just seem to live on because
they haven't enough wherewithal to p.iy
the undertaker.

t
Th9 happiness and contentment of any individual or community is measured by the amount of prosperity enjoyed or adversity suffered by the indi-

J. PENCE

him.
A

...PROSPERITY and ADVERSITY...

4

NEW MEXICO.

t.ar,d a

tht
The ' City Dads" took up the
matter of the dedication of the
new Torrance county court house
some time in July, and we may
expect something doin'. Arrangements will be made to have
speakers of prominence in the
territory present, and a holiday
proper may be looked forward to.
With everybody boosting, we'll
let people know that Estancia is
on the map.

WORK HORSES

An sptimlst is one who believes tl e
weather report he reads in the newt-paper- s,

vidual or community.
,..
i;l
t
The chief factor in promoting the on and alleviating the other of these
conditions, with either the indivtdual or community, is a safe, conservative
and consistent banking institution.
When prosperity enables you to meet all your financial obligations, with
a surplus to spare, such an institution affords you a secure place of deposit
fcr those funds which duty demauds that you should save.,
;!
When adversity forcas you to seek assistance in meeting your financiaj
obligations, the bank which you have favored with your funHs is willing
and prompt to rende- -, you such assistance as is consistent wi.h yonr needs.
When you haye no banking connection, you may lose the fruits of your prosperity and endure, unaided, the sting of adversity,

Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
Oata, or any kind of Grain; or grind
your corn into the best of meal on short
notice.

tug Torrance county Satinas
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

RESOURCES OF NEARLY $100,000.

will run Saturday
IR. B. COCHRANE,
Etancia,
New Mexko

The

DR. V.S. CHEYNEY,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
powers of the world, proposing
Willard, N, M.
It is a mean man that will let his life
'Phono No. 9.
the establishment of a permanent inf un nee policy lapse just in time tb
court of arbitration at the Hague. keep his heirs from quurreling over the
The Secretary has not given out money.
the replies that he has received, You cannot blanif wives for thinking
but it is stated that he believes John is the only honest man on earth
W. H. MASON
that such a court will soon be es He usually talks that way at the dinner
table.
tablished. When that is done
Pbysican and Optician
the "ultimate disarmament
Offico second door
N M
South of Poetuffice EaianClfl, PUTI.
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
the nations is possible." Some of
the Adventists have figured that Property owners who fail to
the millenium will begin in 1914 make return of their property
and it begins to appear possible for taxation
between the first W. E, SUNDERLAND, M. D.
day of March and the first day
While reports from all over the
Phuslcfan & Surgeon
of May of any year; ''forfeit
southern states as to weather their right to the exemption of OFFICE First door west 0 Valley Hotel.
conditions on last Monday show
$200.00 as prescribed by law,"
Phone 26
cold and frost throughout the
and if property is assessed by ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
,:.:
greater portion of Texas, Okla the assessor a penalty of 25
per
homa, and other cotton states cent, will
be added according to
greatly damaging that crop, th law as per Section 4035 Compiled
Estancia Valley basked in warm laws of 1897.
sunshine. On Saturday and Sun
D. C, HOWELL,
day a snow storm more than or
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S.,
Assessor Torrance County,
dinarily severe raged from Chi
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Office Over
cago westward, but old Sol was
New Mexico.
Fischer's Drug Store.
TERRITORIAL
OFFICERS
on the job in the Estancia Valley
as usual, and we enjoyed warm W. M Mills, Governor
spring time. Estancians some Nathan
Jaffa, Secretary
E. Ewing,
times think an occasional windy F. V. Clancy, Attorney
General
DENTIST
day "something awful," but we
E. Clark, Supt. Public Instruction
Has located in Estancia, (office in the
need something of that kind to
R. McFie, Judge 1st Judicial Dist.
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil
make us appreciate our many E. A. Abbott, District
Attorney
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
beautiful days. The climate of M. K. Otero, Register
U. S. Land
night.
the Sunshine Valley can'tbe beat
Office

Singer Sewing
Machine Company.

New
Models

Agent.

D. B. MORRILL,

10

Machines for Sale or Rent Al
ways on Hand.
Needles, Oil and Repairs in Stock
ESTANCIA,

NEW

and

ii

MEXICO

SPECIAL PRICE

effiiiigtoii'

On Windmills, Pumps and Tanks

until May 10th.

:

anything

in

for Prices,

If interested

in

Every merit that Remington Typewriters have
always nad.,
Every merit that any typewriter has ever had.
New and remarkable improvements that no

this line, call or write

,

Everything Guaranteed

as represented

-:

-:

-:

-:

typewriter has ever had.

F. G. McCABE,
M0RIARTY,

Remington Typewriter Company
Champa St
Denver,
Colorado
1645

NEW MEXICO

H. J. May

C

Fritz Muller, Receiver U.

t7trHENEVER

Painting and
Paperhanging
CARRIAGE WORK A

ESTANCIA

:-

-:

NEW MEXICO

Willard Druz Co.

:

'Phone No 9,

Willard, N. M.

DT

The Cough Syrup that
rids the system of a cold
tcting as
cathartic en tht

SO YEARS'

it!B3

:?jT4'

fí

1

A

FIT

Ovcrarla Is acknowledged. They an made of aura
tndio denlra tbat wears like buckskin. The seats, ys.;g
Ices and bettosna ara th widest of any overall fcWt
quail- - f A'l
mad. BnttoaaaBd bnskles hav the staying
ties that workBMs like. Tb stitching- - is dose with
two seams th suspenders are the longest in th y.?.i
I they are also wide to keen them fromeurltrur !rKj
- world
up in a bard roll on the shoulders. Then are seven
Dockets, two bip. two front, one monev.one rule and ri'A::-en combination pencil and watch pocket.
t:i:"!
Th many points of superiority of FITZ Overall frc--.i
mak thera the farorite with every man who wears
them. Call aad see us. and w. will show you that
&.'$
FITZ OraralU ar tb beat mad.

bowela Is

ff EXPERIENCE

'2mT,

IF IT'S A

Service to Neigboring Towns
:

K.

calla for overalls that
d'.4,
will andura ret strain
k'
and rouch wear, aa well M
aftord protection to toe body,
and fit comfortably at every point,
tb narked superiority of

w

SPECIALTY

Keystone Auto Route
Office

a

man's work

S. Land

Superintendent Burt has just Office
announced the creation of two
COUNTY OFFICERS,
more school districts, making a Jesus Candelaria, Julian R. Romero
within the Pedro Lucero y Torres, Commission
total of thirty-eigh- t
county. At the organization of ers
Torrance County five years ago Julius Meyer,
Sheriff
there were seven school districts
B. Atkinson, Treasurer
within its territory. This shows
W. Roberson, Probate Clerk
a gain of almost one hundred Gabino
Baca, Probate Judge
and thirty j)er cent, for each year
C. Howell, Assessor
of the county's existence. Five
R. Burt, Supt. of Schools
show
years ago the enumeration
B. Janes, Surveyor
ed 825 children of school age in
PRECINCT OFFICERS
the county. The last enumeration
W.
D.
Wasson,
Justice
shows 2891, a gain of 2066 or 250
W. C. Smith, Deputy Sheriff
per cent for the five years. The
number of teachers employed has
HE COULD.
increased from seven to about When Casey ran a meat market
fifty, a gain of about 600 per cent, over In "the patch," a certain Engl
man undertook to have fan
for the five years. The grade of wood
with him, and asked: "Can you give
work done in the schools is much me a yard of porkr "Surtlnly, iar.
above that formerly, the teachers liulcahey, he ahouted to hU man,
being better fitted for the work, "Give tUatbcr Josas tima pica fata."

Bank

Estancia, New Mexico

LAXATIVE

r...j(
TFfM

i- -

Trade Marks
Desions
Copyrights Ac.

Anroce sendlne a ekatrh and deaertntlmi maf
qnlcbir ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Invention ii probably patentable. Coinmuntca.
tlonsatrictlrconndeiitlal. Handbook on Patents
sent free, oldest airencr for Becuring patenta.
Patenta taken thraoah Munn a Co. receive
tptruu notue, wit now enanre, m tue

Scientific Hntericatt
hsntlMinelr IilontrntM ireehlr. ÍArvtmt tit,
Hist inn of ny twrientlfle Joomal. Term. (3 -nnr : four months. SL Sold brail nmmaávmla

IIUKU
touts,

Co

New Yon

one. arSU Waakuwtva

M.U

COUGH SYRUP
:.-----

Bmb is th
r!f Inal laxativa cough trrap.
ntly ' move
cootalna Be) opiata.
tb
bowala, carrying, tb tolá'
throngs th
channels.
natural
Onaran!a4 to giv
aatlafaoti
or aMoay riuadsí
' i

Peoples

Drug Store

.

Suscríbanse a Las Nuevas
a

a .

f

.íi....ji...,..

jí

El mejor periódico en el

a.

condado

Capitulo 146 (le los Actas de la Asan
olea Legislativa del Territorio de Nueve
Mexico de 1909, los residentes de la
pinza de .Manzano, han peticionado al
'uerpo de Cornisionakos de Cond.dn, d
prohibir de and r sueltos dentro délos
limites de la dicha pl.izi de Manzano,
reces, caballos, oveja, marranos, ca
br.is, burros y otros animales domestl
os, y los dichos residentes habiendo
Un despacho fechado en San- llenado todas
Lis provisiones de la ley
ta Fé Abril 18, dice: "Antouii en tales casos hecha y proveída, el
Joseph, por varios términc 'nerpo de Comisionndos de Condado por
fue hecha
delegado en el Congreso por el nate d aviso que tal ordendicho
una sesión especial del
Cuerpo
Territorio de Nuevo México, j
en Estancia, Nuevo Mexico, el
por años jefe del partido De lia 18 da Abril, 1910, la cu 1 orden es
mócrata en el mismo, un hom ara en efecto después de la publicación
y puesta de este viso según la ley.
bre que deja á la posteridad el Por orden del Cuerpo de Comisionados
registro de una larga y hono le Condado, del condado y territorio
mencionados.
rable carrera pública, murió
Ed. W. Roberson, Escribano.
hoy en su residencia en Ojo
Por P. A. ChaveZ, Diputado.
Caliente, condado de Taos, á
Estancia, N. M., Abril 20, 1910.

Para Nuestros Lectores
Prorrateo del Fondo de Escuelas

Supt. de Escuelas,
Condado de Torrancei

"

Hon. Antonio Joseph.

Yo, Chas. L. Burt, Superin
Un Barreno Despedaza Sus Manos
tendente de Escuelas por e)
Condado de Torrance, por esté
certifico que en este día 18 de
José Chavez, uno de los coAbril, 1910, he prorrateado los misionados de la Merced de
fondos de escuela del condado Tajique. tuvo uú escape muy
La suma para dicho prorrateo de cerca el Lunes de esta se
siendo $967.70, y la suma á mana, y será una buena suerte
cada niño enumerado, $0.3347. si retiene el uso de sus manos.
Número de nombres en el cen Mientras que limpiaban el Ojo
-.de Tajique, se pensó mejor de
80,2891:
No. Alumos
suma usar barrenos para remover los
No. Dist.
IOS
1
$ 36 15 grandes peñascos.
L n barreno
166
55 56
2
la
mecha en
fué
arreglado
y;
2?9
3
76 65
Después de aguardar
20 08 ceudida.
60 '
4
' 5
82
27 45 un rato, decidió une se había
235
78 65
,
apagado, y procedió á encen255
85 35
7
. 8
29 80 derla otra vez, cuando ocurrió
.

..

-

í 8

67

10
11
12
13
14

135

100
90
104

68

..

127

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

121

90
84

18'
53
34
61

30
20
63

32

.27

39.

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

30
40
56

30
86
42
30
25
25
27

Total

William D. Dow, estafetero
de Tajiqu, estuvo en la cabecera del condado el Mártes en
la tarde, transando negocios.
La Sra. Dow ha estado en cama
por siete semanas, sufriendo
de un ataque de fiebre tifoidea,
pero el Sr. Dow reporta que la
fiebre se le arrancó el Lunes.
Sus muchos amigos aquí le desean una pronta y completa
restauración de su salud.

Chas. L. Burt,
Aviso a los Pagadores de Tasa
Supt. de Escuelas,
ción.
Condado de Torrance.
Nuevos Distritos Escolares.

Mountainaiiv N. M., Abril 16,
1910.

i

s

La siguiente es una descripción del distrito escolar núr
mero treinta y siete (3.7) orga
oizado este día:
Comenzando en. la esquina
noitste de Sección 1, C. 2 N.,
H. 7 O., y siguiendo al sur 6
millas á la esquina sureste de
Sección 36, el mismo cabildo y
hilera, de allí al poniente 7
millas á la esquina suroeste de
Sección 36 en C. 2 N., II. 6 O..
de allí al "norte 6 millas á la
esquina noroeste de Sección 1
en C. 2 N, H. 6 O., de allí al
oriente 7 millas al lugar de comienzo.
Descripción del Distrito
colar No. 38, Condado de

EsTo-

rrance:
en la esquina
de ManMerced
noreste de la
zano, de allí al sur por el lindero oriental de la Merced á
la esquina sur de Sección 14
enC. 5 N.,H. 6 O., de allí al
oriente 4 millas á la línea de
mitad de Sección 16 en C,6N.,
H. 7 O., de allí al norte en la
línea de mitad defección dos
millas al lado norte de Sección
9, el mismo cabildo y hilera,
de allí al poniente media milla
á la esquina noroeste de Sección 9, el uiismo cabildo y
hilera.de allí al norte media
milla más ó menos ú ia línea
de lindero sur de la Merced de
Torreón, de allí al pouiente
por el lindero sur de dicha
Merced á la esquina suroeste
de dicha Merced, de ain ai sur
por el lado del poniente de Sec
ción 9, C. 5N.; II. 6 0 ála lí
nea del lindero norte de la
Merced de Manzano, de allí al
oriente dos millas y media al
luear de comienzo. I
' ' Creado este día 23 de Abril,
Comenzando

-

10.
-

Chas. L. Bjjbt,

-

edad de 64 años."

El finado

estuvo peligrosamente enfer
mo hace algunas semanas en

El Paso, Texas, adonde fué por
su salud, pero allí se mejoró y
hace poco que se reportó su
a explosion. Sus manos fue regreso á su residencia en Taos,
re. n horriblemente despedeza-da- s, de manera que su recaída y
y su ara malameute cor- muerte ha causado una sorpre
tada. El Dr. Amble, de Man- sa y sentimiento general. Nuezano, fué llamado al momento. vo México, con la mu rte del
El Martes el enfermo fué lle- Hon. Antonio Joseph, ha per
vado á Manzano para estar dido á uno de sus mejores y
más cerca del médico. Que el más útiles hijos. La Bandera
Sr. Chavez escapó con vida fué Americana.
un milagro.

$967 70

2891

,

22 42
45 20
33 47
30 12
34 81
19 41
42 51
40 50
30 12
11 38
6 02
17 75
11 40
20 42
10 04
6 70
21 08
10 72
13 05
10 04
13 39
18 74
10 04
28 78
14 06
10 04
8 37
8 37
9 06

Nativos

Dueños de propiedad quienes
falten en hacer retorno de su
propiedad para tasación entre
el día primero de Marzo y el
primer día de Mayo de cualquier año, "perderán su derecho á la exempeion de $200.00
como prescrito por ley," y si
propiedad es asesada por el
asesor una pena de 25 por ciento será añadida en conformidad con la ley según Sección
4035 de las Leyes Compiladas
de 1907.
D. C. IIOWELL,

Asesor, Condado de Torrance,
Nuevo México
Un Republicano Prominente en

Aprietos.

Muy Triste Tragedia.
Se reporta que en un día de
la semana pasada, en la Sierra
de los Organos, cerca da Las
Cruces, donde esta situado el
Colegio de Agricultura y Artes
Mecánicas, al cual asisten es
tudiantes de todas partes del
Territorio, la Sta. Ella Poní,
muy estimable joven de 16 ó
17 años, de Belén, quien era
estudiante y de las mas adelantadas en aquella excelente

Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, '
No. 153.

Condado de Torrance.
,
Edwin W. Roberson y Ralph G. )
KnDerson y Milton uovr y ü.
H. Ayers y Annie M, Ayers y
Jumes Walker, Demandantes.
vs.
Ihe North American Savings
Company, The Guaranty Title
& Trust Company y The New
Mexico Fuel and Iron Company y otros rcclamantesdesco- Demandados, j
nocidos,
En 'a Corte de Distrito del Primer
Distrito Judicial del Territorio de Nuevo
Mexico, en y por el Condado do Tor
rance.
Los dichos demandados, The North
American Savings Company y la Guar
anty Title and Trust Company, y otros
reclamantes desconocidos, son por este
notificados que una queja ha sido registrada contra ellos en la Corte de Distrito por el Condado de Torrance, Territorio antedicho, esa siendo la Corte en la
cual dicha causa esta pendiente, por
dichos demandantes, Edwin W. Roberson y Ralph G. Roberson y Milton Dow
y F. H. Ayers y Annie M. Ayers y
James Walker, el objeto principal de
dichu acción siendo para aquietar para
siempre en dichos demandados el titulo
reclamado por ello3, como sigue, a saber:
En Edwin W. Roberson el titulo a los
solares 11. 12 y 13; en Cuadra 63; en
Ralph C. Roberson el titulo a solar 11,
en Cuadra Z; en Jame3 Walker el titulo
a solar 1 en Cuadra B; en MÜton Dow
el titulo a solar 11 en Cua r.i B: en
Annie M. Ayers el titulo a solar 8 en
Cuadra B y en E. H. Ayers el titulo a la
mitad Norte del solar 9 en Cuadra B,
todos dichos terrenos y porciones de
terrenos estando situados en la plaza de
,
C'ondsdo de Torrance, Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, y siendo descrito a aqui en conformidad con el mapa de
dicha plaza enregistrada en la oñeina
del Escribano de Pruebas y
Registrador de dicho Condado, como
en ipiecamence examiapaivi-o-nando i.i q ; j i a-- itradj en dicha cau
sa, i que a monos que u a tenes com
parezcan en dicha causa en o antes del
dia 31 de Mayo, A. D. 1910. juicio sera
rendido contra Ustedes en dicha causa
por omisión.
En Testimonio de lo Cual, he puesto mi
mano y el Sello de dicha Corte de Dis-- j
trito, en Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexico,
este dia 31 de Marzo, A. D. 1910.
j

I

ORDENANZAS DE LA VILLA DE ESTANCIA

Ordenanza

No.

I

Villa de Estancia, Condado de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, introducida Abril 6, 1910,
por el Mayor Van Stone, leída primera vez y pasada sobre su primera lectura, y
referida a la Comisión sobre Calles y Callejones, con instrucciones de reportar en
la siguiente junta regular:
- H?!aÜ3
Sea Ordenado por los Fideicomisarios de la Villa de Estancia, N. M.:

Animales de no Andar Sueltos Sec. 1. Que sera ilegal para cualesquiera ca- yeguas, potros, potrancas, muías, burros, vacas lecheras, marranos, co
chinillos, ovejas, corderos, cabras o cabritos de andar sueltos en la Villa de Estancia, N. M.
El Mariscal de Encorralar Sec. 2. El Mariscal de la Villa tomara y encorra
Ura todo animal hallado andando suelto en violación de esta ordenanza, y proveerá, a costo de la villa, cuidado propio y manutención de todo tal animal en-corra lado.
Poner Aviso Sec. 3. El Mariscal de la Villa, dentro de veinte y cuatro horas
después de que cualquier animal ha sido encorralado, pondrá aviso de que el ani
El dueño o guardian del mismo puede
mal (describiéndolo), ha sido encorralado.
rescatar el mismo según adelante proveído. Este aviso sera puesto en la estafeta
y otros dos lugares públicos en la Villa.
Dueño Puede Rescatar Sec. 4. El Mariscal entregara al dueño o guardian de
tal animal encorralado, el animal, sobre el pago de setenta y cinco centavos y
veinte y cinco centavos por cada dia que el an mal permanesca encorralado des
pués del primer dia, junto con el costo actual de alimentr y dar agua.
Aviso de Venta Sec. 6. Si cualesquier animall encorralado permanece sin ser
rescatado por cinco dis después de ser encorralado, el Mariscal dará cinco días
de aviso del tiempo y lugar cuando dicho animal sera vendido, poniendo aviso en
la estafeta y en otros dos lugaxes públicos en la villa. Dicho aviso sera en sustancia en la siguiente forma:
bu líos,

AVISO DE ENCORRALAMIENTO.
Aviso es por este dado que yo he tomudo y encorralado en (inserte el lugar) el
siguiente descrito animal, a SHber: (se inserta la descripción del animal; hallado
andando suelto en la Villa de Estancia, y yo venderé dicho animal en venta pu
blica al mejor postor por dinero al contado en (se inserta el lugar de venta, el
cual debe ser algún lugar pub ico en la Villa) a la hora (inserte la hora de ventaj
en el (inserte el dia de venta, dando el día, mes y ano) a menos que sea antes
rescatado.
Mariscal de la Villa de Estancia.
El dia fiiado para la venta sera el sexto dia después de la puesta del aviso de
venta, excepto cuando el mismo ocurra en Domingo, Christmas, dia de Ano Nuevo,
di Memorial, Cuatro de Julio o di de elección, en cuyo caso el tiempo fijado sera
el dia siguiente. Y si por alguna razón la venta no se hace en el día njauo, ei
Mariscal podra prorrogar la venta o dará aviso y venderá bajo el.
Dueño Puede Rescatar Antes de Venta Sec. 6. En cualesquier tiempo antes
de la
de la venta cualquier animal encorralado puede ser rescatado sobre
multa y costos proveídos en sección 4.
Sec. 7. Toda persona que rompa, o en alguna ma
R .mDer el Corral-Mu- lta
nera, directa o indirectamente, ayude en romper el cercado donde cualquier ani
mal esta encorralado, sera considerado culdable de un mal proceder, sobre con
vicción de lo cual, pagara una multo de veinte y cinco pesos y los costo.
8. Toda persona que voluntariamente
Interferir con el Mariscal Multa-S- ec.
intencionalmente estorbe o obstruya al mariscal en el descargo de su deber ofi
cial, bajo los pruvistos de esta ordenanza, sera culpable de un mal proceder y,
nhre ranviccion de lo cual. Daeara una multa de veinte y cinco pesos y los costos.
9. El Mariscal p. gara a la Tesorería de la
Disposición de los Productos-Se- c.
encovilla cualquier dinero que tenga en mano del rescate o venta de anímales
por
encorralar
propina
su
como
retendrá
el
que
Binembargo.
rralados;. Proveído,
cada animal la suma de cincuenta centavos. Y el Cuerpo de Fideicomisarios hará
que se le page al dueño de cualquier animal vendido, el subrante de los productos
costos
de la venta de tal animal, si algo sóbrate, después de deducir todas multas,
d
y cargos proveídos en esta ordenanza.
10. El Mariscal reportara mensualmente al Cuerpo
Reporte del Mariscal-S- ec.
animales vendidos bajo
de Fideicomisarios todos animales encorralados, y todos
uno,
cada
en
colectada
suma
la
y
ordenanza,
esta
de
los provistos
de la fecha de la ulSec. 11. Esta ordenanza tomara efecto desde y después
tima publicación según requerido por ley.
go

institución, encontró su muerte debido á un accidente fatal.
Mientras varios de los alumnos
y alumnas de la institución
atendían á un picnic en la
agreste sierra, la Sta. Pohl y
Ordenanza No. 2
una compañera se apartaron
de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, introducida Abril 6, 1910,
Condado
Estancia,
Villa de
de los demás y ascendieron
lectura y
por el Mayor Van Stone, leida primera vez y pasada sobre su primer
de reportar en
una falda muy escarpada de la
referida a la Comisión sobre Calles y Callejones, con instrucciones
la siguiente junta recular.
sierra, y ai querer oescencier
la Sta. Pohl resbaló, cayendo á
Sea Ordenado por los Fideicomisarios de la Villa de Estancia:
1. Ninguna persona tendrá un perro
ec.
un precipicio por cosa de 2'JO
Perros de Ser
haya llegado a la edad de dos meses,
perro
que
tal
pies, de cuya posición peligroen la Villa de Estancia, después
con las siguientes regulaciones: El dueño,
cumpla
persona
dicha
que
menos
a
el o e la, con el
si fué inmediatamente rescaguardian o slbergader de cualquier perro acusara su nombre, de
de la Villa de
Escribano
con
tada por sus compañeros y
el
registndo
ser
de
non bre y descripción del perro,
fin, y pagara cada ano a dipronto se le dió atención mé
d i Villa, en un libro de Ber tenido por el para ese
de registracho Escribano, antes que cualquier perro sea registrado, una propina
dica, pero á pocas horas suguardara sobre c
Sello
Frank W. Shearon,
de un peco por cada perro y cinco pesos por cada perra; y
tion
'
cumbió debido á lastimaduras
o vaqueta, con una
Escribano.
29
pescuezo de cada perro asi registrado un collar propio de metal
de ser
registro
de
ano
la
el
con
villa),
recibió
la
en
por
que
suplida
internas
cédula de metal (de ser
de Villa tendrá un libro propio
Escribano
El
mismo.
el
'
sobre
marcado
causado
ha
muerte
caida, cuya
ferritorio de Nuevo Mexico,
registrara e
No. 152.
para el registro de perros, y sobre el pago déla propina antedicha
que una uube de duelo y de
teniendo
postendo,
persona
Cualquier
pagada.
Torrance.
Condado de
perro sobre el cual tal propina es
pesar haya descendido sobre la J. E. Braxton,
en la Vüla de Estancia en violación de los provistos
perro
cualquier
albergando
o
Dcnmndante, j
a una multa de d.ez pesos
de esta sección, sobre convicción de lo mismo, sera sujeta
institución, así como sobre sus
vs.
,
.
y los costos.
parientes, amigos y conocidos Lizzie E. Braxton,
2, Que tod. s registraeiones de perros en la
Demandada, j
Expiración de Registracion-S- ec.
en
ordenanza, expirara
en Belén, á cuya plaza fueron
En la Corte do Distrito del Primer Villa de Estancia, según proveído en sección una de esta
de cualquier perro
traidos sus restos para serse Distrito Judicial de Nuevo Mexico por el ultimo-di- a de Abril en cada ano después de la registracion
person, de permit.r
cualquier
para
ilegal
Sera
8.
ec
Sueltos-STorrance.
De no Andar
pultados La Bandeia Arne el Condado de
de
lugar publico en la
Li dicha demandada, Lizzie E. Brax que su perro, de el o ella, ande suelto en cualquiea
perros con un collar registrado
dichos
proveer
ricana.
sin
tiempo
queja
que
una
cua.quier
notificada
este
en
por
Estancia
es
ton,
Pst-incit-

.

Registrados-Multa-S-

1

8

distin-tament-

e

I

De Las Cruces, N. M., avisan
por telégrafo fechado el 15 del
actual, que William E. Martin,

escribano de la corte de distri
to del tercer distrito judicial
que fué, ha sido inculpado por
el gran jurado, en Las Cruces,
del crimen de hurto de fondos
públicos. Martin hasido arres
tado y puesto bajo hanza de
tres mil pesos hasta el próximo
término de la corte.
El desfalco de Mattin no se
ha dicho cuanto es, pero se rumora que asciende á- varios
;
miles de pesos.
Martin es uno de los Kepu- blicanos mas prominentes del
Territorio. Ha sido senador
por los condados de Socorro y
Sierra, varias veces, y ha ocu
pado otros puestos públicos.
Hace tiempo se Je dejo celante de su empleo de Escribano de la Corte de Distrito,
por sospechársele que estaba
desfalcado en sus cuentas, y
iin embargo los Eepublicanos
de su localidad le han mantenido colocado á la cabeza como
uno de los jefes del partido y
hasta le han honrado con otros
ímestos públicos, todo lo cual
Wnfiha au oopularidad entre
los Republicanos. La Voz del
-

ha sido registrada contra ella en la
Corte de Distrito por el Condado de
En cumplimiento con el Es rorrance, Territorio antedicho, ese sien
tatuto de Nuevo Méxicobaj" do el Condado en el cual dicha causa
dicho demandanSección 1, Capítulo 79, la Com- esta pendiente, por elelobjeto (enera! de
E. Braxton,
J.
te.
mercial Union Assurance Co., dicha ticcion siendo pnra la disolución de
publica la siguiente informa los lazos de matrimonio hora uniendo
al dicho demandnnte, J. ti. Braxton, y
ción:
demandada, Lizzie E. Braxton,
$7,310,375 24 la dicha
Haberes....
por la razón de abandonamiento y deser
20
4,657,483
Responsabilidades
como apareceianiuscuuiyrcuuiicu'
2,652,892 04 ción,
Sobrante......
te examinando la queja registrada en
(Firmado) J.F.Edmonds,
dicha causa. Y que a menos que usted
Secretario Residente, comparezca en dicha causa en o antes
21 de Mayo, A. ü. 1910, juicio
Commercial Union Assurance del diarendido
contra Ustefl en dicha
sera
Oo. "Ltd."
causa
January 1, 1910.
En Testimonio de lo cual he puesto mi
mano y el Sello de dicha Corte, en
Mrs. Minnie. Brumback,
Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexico, este dia Si

Agente Local.

do Marzo, A. D. 1910,

Sello

La familia de Don Antonio

Salazar partió para su rancho

en Progreso, después de haber
permanecido en Estancia por

4 g 09
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Villa de Estancia, Condado de Ton

i

por Fideicomisario Dow, leida prin.,

,

'

.

v

-.

O

,

v.iu. .
asada ka su primer lectura.

"vo

a

Sea Ordenado por los Fideicomisarios uo la Villa de Estancia:
,'quier persona o per- 1. Qne sera ilegal
Cerco de Arthur Park-S- ec
cualquier parte l
.1.
destruir o perjudicar en
sonas de derrumbar,
,
.
m;
como el Arthur rarK, u
j.,
mi
pmuo
cerco o portillos aiaereaor aei
Ojo de Estancia.
.
r
Multa Cualquier persona violando esta sección
y cinco
que
veinte
menos
no
en
multado
sera
convicción
mal proceder, y sobre
y
multa
tal
ambos
o
días,
por
treinta
pesos, o encarcelado en la Cárcel de la Villa
encarcelamiento.
', .
2. Ser. ilegal para cua.qmer person, u --.
Arboles en Arthur Park-S- ec.
plantas, acate o
arboles,
rnalfiuier
o.triiiV
aisngunu,
de
., O .de Estañe , y
Park
Arthur
como
conocido
Mcils
publico,
parque
cualesquiera violando esta
j
,
y sera multado en no menos que veimej ti
.0i-- .
oías, o
en la cárcel de la villa por no menos que w

j,A.ihU. Hn
---

1-

Frank W. Shearon,
fcscnuano.

ME LITO N CLEOFAS

Aírente

según proveído por sección una de esta ordenanza,
hallado
4. El Mariscal de Villa matara todo perro
El Mariscal de Matar-i- ,ec
con secciones 2 y 3 de
cumplido
no
ha
alien-ado- r
o
o
dueño
suelto,
cuj
an dando
esta ordenanza..
la fecha de ia ultima
Sac 5. Esta ordenanza tomara efecto desde y después pe
ley.
por
requerido
publicación seaun

.o..

de Terrenos Aojasen

,

am.

--

ÍZ

j

Cualquier persona o personas que

Arthur Park -- Multa Sec.
Mountainalr, N.M.
varias semanas. .Don behove
Park, o
indecencia en o cerca de los Ojos de Estanca en Arthur
alguna
Tengo compradores para eTucie o contamine las aguas de dichos Ojos, sera considerado culpable de un
vo Sindoval y esposa, de Santa
inmifilies. reclamos en las mal proceder y .obre convicción ser. multado en no menos que veinte y cinco
Fe, los acompañaron .
Cárcel de la Villa, o
mercedes, y terrenos patenti- pesos y los costos o ser. encarcelado por treinta días en I.
encarcelamiento,
.
y
multa
tal
ambos
Si Vd. quiere vender,
Aviso.
zados.
4. Sobre convicción de cualquier, person, o personas balo
Recompensaa-Se- c.
si colectadas en cada caus
venga a ver mi.
las antecedentes secciones, la mitad de las multas
3.

(

t

erritorio de Nnevo Mexico,

1

J
Condado de Torrance.
según el
que
dado
este
a
por
Avuo

Suscríbanse i Las Nuevas,
mejor periódico del condado.

sera pagad, al testigo informante
P9Sec!

Í

y prosecutor, quien debe ser un. y la misma

Junio tro,
Esta ordenanza tomwr. efecto desde y después de

1910.

:

Ordenanza No. 4

Estancia Church Directory.

That they AluaYs

THEY KNOW

orden hecln por el
prescrito en cualquier ordenanza Preaching
mtb
eecotvl and
beres conectes o pertenecientes a dicho oficio o
E! estara en todo tiemp
Policía.
de
Regulaciones
a
Sundays, at 11 a. ni. ru17;30 p.m. Sun
concerniente
de la Villa
Cuerpo de Fideico.
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
sujeto a las ordenes del Mayor, atende a a todas juntas del
se ausentara de fu deber
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
misarios a menos que sea excusado por el Mayor. No
Sunday iificrno m 3:00 p. in. Prayw
ni saldrá de la Villa sin permiso del Mayor.
ni Mayor o Cuerpo de
S;rvi.e Weduesd ) 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Seo 2. El Mariscal de Villa prontamente repórtala
venga a su conociAiJ Society Wedu- sdy 2 p. m
Fideicomisarios cualquier asunto requiriendo su acción que
el.
a
qechas
C. L Walker, Pat tor.
quejas
a
miento concerniente
moral y sin costumbre8
Sec. 3. El Marical de Vill i sera de buen carácter
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
mec! 4 Sera el deber del Mariscal de Villa de la Villa de Estancia do hacer
Services t Wiilltrr Hull
junta de cada mes,
un reporto escrito al Cuerpo Je Fideicomisario en su primer
de encarcelamiento Sunday Scbod every Sum'iiy ni i0 h. m
orden
por
custodia
su
vcn;do
a
han
quo
de todns personas
de descreo; numero de
Preaching eey Foi.rili Sundaj at u
durante el mes previo; fecha de encarcelamiento; fecha
por
p icado al
dinero
AiJ Society
de
suma
d.'scar.o;
el
.ra
p
razón
prisión;
a.
in. and 7 p. m.
en
di is
sus
vengan
a
que
afterdinero
todos
reportara
Wedndy
el
Mariscal
third
and
meets first
c istos o multas; también
x
como registrador de perros.
noons.
manos como guardacorral dur nte el mes previo y
en el periódico oficial de la
Durnate el mes de Abril en coda ano publicara viso
que la registraron experros,
de
ilbergadores
duenoj
y
METHODIST CI1UKCH.
Villa notificando a los
dentro diez días, e!
pirara en el dia ultima de Abril y a menos que .se renueve
.
1
Sundat School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
Y el Escribano de Villa en
dueño o albergador sera arrest do y prosecutado.
Preaching services
Superintendent.
personas
todas
de
nombres
los
Villa
M
de
primer dia de Mayo, suplirá al arise
every Sunday murning at 11; a. m,
todas
a
notificara
and 7.30 p. m., conducted by the
que tenían perros registr. dosel ano anterior. El Mariscal
reportara al Cuerpo
pastor. Everybody cordially invited,
personas de renovar sus regis: ros al momento. Ei Mariscal
especially strangf rs.
el numero de perros regisde Fideicomisarios en su junta en Junio de cada ano,
B. F. Summers, Pastor.
lo mismo; los nombres de todas
por
la
razón
os
y
.d
registr
no
numero
trados,
ordenanza.
esta
de
violación
por
personas prosecutions
en fuerza y efecto desde y después de su ultiPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Sec. 5. Esta ordennnz
ley.
o
por
requerid
según
.cion
ma public
Services at the Baptist Church

HOW-TO-

.

DRvSYOU WELL

f- -

BUSTER

I

S

I
I

I

jr-

-

'

...

MAY 1,5 UPON VS. HAVE YOU NOT ALREADY
WAITED TOO LONíj ,TO PREPARE TOR SERIN6
YoU HAVE .SEEN THE CROWDS
AND SUMMER?
IN OUR STORE. DOE J NOT THAT TELL YOU THAT
EAJoN ARE
THE CHOICE THINGS FOR THE
SOONER
THE
REMEM&ER
FAST DISAPPEARING?
YOU
LONGER
THE
THINGS
NEW
YOU dET YOUR
WILL HAVE TO ENJOY THEM, AND CAN ANYTHING
THAN WEARING
GIVE YOU MORE ENJOYMENT

I

e3t.-ir.-- i

nd third
Preaching Services first
Sundays at 11 a.- ra. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
R. CARVER, Pksioi.

THE INVINCIBLE SCHACHT

THROW

BOQUETS AT THOSE WHO
ARE WELL DR&S.S'E'D.
TO BE WELL DRE5SE D UO
TO THE PLACE WHERE.

dl

i

rry

DF.vm

Mexico; introducida Abril 27.
Villa de Estanc a, Condado de Toirar.ce, Nnavo
vez, pasada en su primei
1910, por Fideicomisario Stubblefuld, leida primera
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
Odenanzas.
sobre
Comisión
la
a
y
referida
SOUTH.
lectura
de la Villa de ejecutar o caí arde sei
Sección 1. Sera el deber
Church. PreachBaptist
the
y cuando requerido Servicesat
ejdeutados todos procesos espedidos por el juez de pulida
3:30 o'clock, fourth
service
at
ing
comun
por dicho juez atenderá en cu.dquicr juicio y actu .ra generalmente
Sunday of each month.
su tiempo a los d.biicf
conservador de la paz dentro de dicha Vil'a; pondrá tedo
T. Edgar Neal, Pustor
Cuerpo
de
Fide.comi.
de
resolución
o
Mayor
del oficio cuando requerido por el
eobre
de licensias delincuentes
Barios servirá todos avisos y colectara todas tasas
deBAPTIST CHURCH".
Escribano déla villa, ejecutara y desempeñara todos los

ATTRACTIVE APPAREL?
ATTRACTIVE SUITS MADE TO ORDtR, $10.

more attractive
most attractive

DO

22.50
45.00

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Bible Class meets every Lord's
day at iu, a. m. noinuiumuu ocin.-a- t
11, a. m. Preaching the 3rd Lord s
day in each month at 11 a. ra. and
7:30 p. m.
D. T. Broadus, Evangelist.
A cordial invitation is extended to
attend these services.

.i :i

Lodges
mu

,lir

,:,.'

';

A. F. & A. M.
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F & A.
M. meets on Saturday night on or before each full moon and two weeks
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
People's Drug
Masonic Hall over
Store.
J. F. Lasater, W. M.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.

could not be built at double the Price.
The material is the best and highest
grade the market affords and the workmanship the finest. A novice can learn to operate this car in an hour's time. Its simpliLet us show you.
city makes it "fool-proof.- "

A Better

Car

L. A. Bond,

Smith & Meyer, Lccaiflents Estancia.

I. O. O. F.
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
hall over People's Drug Store.
A fortress that parleys with you and their
L. D. Pollard, N. G.
a woman who listens to you are both
R. Wash, Sec'y.
J.
ready to surrender. French Proverb.

Additional Locals
G. V. Patterson was in town
v
yesterday.
E- R. Cotton was in from the
ranch Thursday.

SIS HOPKINS' SAYINGS.
It Is perfectly natural for a
buggy to creep.

-

B. F. and T. J. Moore were
our streets Thursday.

rubber-tire-

d

LADIES' RAIN COAT.

W. O. W.
Estancia Camp No. 51, W. O. W.
meets every second and fourth Tuesdays of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
James Walker, C. C.
Fred Burruss, Clerk.

$5

Rew-r- d

Estancia
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
uf each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
Mrs. VV. II. Mason, Recorder.

A. M. Seriter has returned from
Clovis, where he has been for

several mcnths.
Mrs. Ames Kuykendall and
daughter, were Estancia visitors
Tuesday of this week.

K. of P.
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
every Wednesday night at 8 p m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
A. J. Green, C. C.
J. W. Brashears, K. of R. & S

August Reingardt, the courthouse contractor was down this
week from Santa Fe.

REBECAH LODGE
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peo
pies Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wednesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
Mrs. W.H.Mason, Secretary.

Pattern No. 5378. A smart modal
for a rain coat is here shown In
cravanetto, the collar and
J. W. Wagner is back in the dleeves trimmed with buttons and
blacksmith shop, after a lay off pops ot cords. The back is
the fulness being held In place
overseeing the planting of corn.
by straps that button to the
Tho fronts lap In
teams.
Dr. Ewing is making rapid pro
style, and close with butThe coat
gress with his new dwelling tons and button-holes- .
Money by
or
sleeve Is laid In a double
doing
the
is
Bush
N.
house. J.
FARM
It may be gathered Into the
work.
A fanclfully-Bhapecollar completes
Tweed, covert, homespun
the neck.
for
Charlie and Mrs. Ellsworth and cravanetto are all adaptable to
CORN PLANTERS
DEERE
JOHN
rewill
size
The
medium
mode.
the
west
and Mr. McGlothlin, from
yards of
quire five and
I CULTIVATORS
of town were in getting supplies
material Sizes for 32, 84, 36, 38,
DISC
PLOWS, etc
measure.
40
42
inches bust
and
Thursday.
This pattern will be sent to yon on ASPENWALL Self droppng
receipt of 10 cent. Address all orders
B. M. (Blue Jay) Johnson, a to the Pattern Department of this paper.
OTA10 L AMIES
Be sure to give size and number of patarrived
W.A.Johnson,
brother of
tern wanted. For convenience, write Fuller&JohnsonPumpmg Engines
Sunday for a visit, and if he likes your order on the following coupon!
country will locate. We prethe best in the world
semi-fittin-

side-bac-

FAB1BRS

double-breaste-

box-plai-

orders for

arm-hol-

d

CI SAVE
giving their

No. 5378.

EOI
KAMI..
ADDBXSS.

h

together with a full line of Farm
Call on or Address
Machinery.

J. T. BLANEY
4 miles

I

W

i NEW MEXICO

-

WM, A. BRUMBACK

MINNIE BRUMBACK

Secretary

Vice-Preside-

&

Treasurer

ESTANCIA

:

NEW MI XICO

Abstracts of Title for all lands and town lots in Torrance
Coun ty, Titles perfected . Deeds, mortgages and other legal
documents drawn and acknowleded. Tax agents for non-- ;.
residents.
Office:

First door north of Hughes Mercantile Co., Estancia, N.

BOOKKEEPERS

Dying.

SUPPLIES

and OFFICE

j

Anything in Black Books. Letter Files,
.
Filing Cafcinets, Filing Envelopes, etc.

A gatn'ring darkness,
la it night?
The dear world passing
Out of sight

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

A soft kiss falling;
Are we sure?
' A sudden sobbing,
A closln r loor.
i lone for ereraiore.
And

ESTANCIA DRUG CO.,
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

Pall v.i-.- Gazette.
EPIGRAMS ON WOMAN.

Ml

to

J.T.QBaney

Agent

one-fourt-h

Md!

(INCORPORATED.)

A little shudder.

.Woman la the Sunday of man.
chelet.

Willi

and Insurance Company

Beven days a week he labored
vWith scanty time for sleep,
His mighty undertaking
In rythmic swing to keen.
And while he thus was tollng
In tills Incessant way,
Bis workmen struck, demanding
day.
Of him an eight-hou- r

A hand uplifted.
Who is near?

!1

I

The Brumback Abstract, Realty

The Lahor Question.
Old Money Buss was strlvtpf
And thinking-- day and night,
Concocting plans, and scheming
And making things go right.
At daybreak h was stirring,
At midnight went to bed.
For eighteen hours dally
Ha labored with bis head.

Is it fear?

Judge Moriarty from the city
of the same name, was down to
the county seat Thursday.

.Ui

CF.EASLEY
President.

.

R. N. A.
Camp, R. N. A., No. 6584,

c

ESTANCIA,

'

Wednesday.

they come.

- - --

For the return of one dark bay mare
with a small star in forehead, indefinite
brand on left hip, look like J with some
M. W. A.
f
character, both ears split, and has
other
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. At
pacing gait Return to my
natural
m.
in
meets every Monday night at 8 p.
ranch 5 miles west of town, or to me at
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
the Postoffice in Estancia.
H. L. Bainum, Consul. ;
Belle Guinn.
;
J. R. Carver, Clerk.

J. L. Stubblefield drove out to
his ranch northwest of tovn

The
Johnson brtfthers had not met for
years. B. M. comes
thirty-si- x
from Redding, California. Still

Store in Town
LflThelBest
"

'

on

Loy Callen from west of Mcintosh was in the city Thursday.

the
dict that he will locate.

1

west. ESTANCIA.N.M.

The best woman It the woman who
la the least talked about Old Proverb.

It lore that makes time pass, and
it is time that makes love pass. Old
Is

Proverb.
We should choose a wife with our
ears" rather than with out eyes. Old
Proverb.
Women aro a nov race, recreated
since the world received Christianity,
i Beecher,

i
i
1

I

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estañcia Dairy
'.

MILK AND CREAM FUR- NISHED, FOR SOCIALS

B. Y.DUKE, PROPRIETOR
Orders by mail or
phone promptly filled

PHONK

,

womThe desire to please Is boi'i
en before the djoi-- e to ioer-NJuode 1'EnoJoe.

-

....

.

-

,
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RINGS

ESTANCIA. H.M.

;

